Dress Code
It’s ok to be casual but no flip flops or sandals.
Ids- Required at all clubs and bars. You must
be 21

What to Bring
Money/dollars- for tips and extra drinks.
Good Attitudes!
Have fun and don't sweat the small stuff.

A Little Naughty
Male Revue Show
What sounds better than 2 hours of sexy fun with the dreamiest guys? If you're
ready to get your mind blown with guys that will drive you wild, you're in for a
treat. The Bad Boys features dazzling choreographed dance routines and flashy
solo performances that directly involve the audience.

Booking, Deposit &
Payment
The organizer of the event must make a
deposit by paying for two tickets to hold the
event.
All payments must be in 10 days before the
event.
Please book for only the tickets needed as
there are no refunds.
When making payment, please enter the
correct date and the Guest of Honor’s name
for tracking purposes.
There is a $5 fee per booking (not per person)
Individual Payments Accepted.

Minimum
Bad Boys
Live Show
8pm

Bad Boys Show
215 W Ontario

Admission to the show
General seating at 7:30 pm
First round of shots

3 Person Minimum.
All payments must be in 10 days before the
event.
If minimum is not made, refunds cannot be
issued and the organizer must pay the
difference.

Upgrades
Hot seat options available, ask upon arrival.
This guarantees special stage attention.

Girlfriend Advice
Bring singles!!!
Make sure you arrive early to get the best seats!
Please watch the videos and view photos to ensure
this is the right package for your group.

$20 per person
3 person minimum
Guest of Honor is free with 9 paid attendees

Make Payment Here
Supplies, Cakes, Hotels and More!
Like VIP on Facebook for updates,
contests and more

